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Abstract
Treated bamboo can be made into large, durable structural elements which have the potential to
become a transformative large-scale building material, but the fracture behaviour which determines
their ultimate strength in various loading scenarios has not been studied. Laminated bamboo is
a promising structural engineered bamboo material, and is generally made from bamboo treated to
improve its durability. Studies into the structural behaviour of laminated bamboo indicate that different
preservative treatments affect the structural properties of the composite differently, with conflicting
evidence from tests in different load orientations. This study uses fracture mechanical testing and
microscopy to develop an understanding of the fracture mechanics of engineered bamboo, and explains
why the properties of the composite under tension, compression and bending may be affected differently
by the treatment processes. Two types of treated Moso bamboo are studied alongside the same
material with minimal processing. The treated material had gone through one of two commercial
processes: bathing in a hydrogen peroxide bleach solution, or treatment by pressurised steam (described
as caramelised). The results show that the critical strain energy release rate in the caramelised material
is much lower than that in the bleached, and the fracture behaviour of the bleached material is closer
to that of the raw bamboo. Fracture experiments included Mode I and Mode II fracture with cracks
progressing parallel to the grain, and Mode I fracture with a crack progressing perpendicular to the
grain. The results shed new light on the strength of structural-size elements.
Keywords: Laminated bamboo, nonlinear fracture mechanics, bleached, caramelised and carbonised
bamboo
1. Background
Woody bamboo species such as Moso (Phyl-
lostachys pubescens) produce material with promis-
ing structural behaviour [1], and they grow ex-
tremely fast: after 40 days, it has reached its
full height of around 10m, put on up to 17kg of
biomass and stored up to 8kg of carbon [2]. Moso
represents 70% of the bamboo cover in Asia [3].
∗Corresponding author
Bamboo is an anisotropic material, with higher
stiffness and strength in the grain direction, along
the axis of the stem, than in the orthogonal di-
rections. Like some other plant materials, it dis-
plays a yield point, beyond which irreversible de-
formation occurs at a lower stiffness than before
yield [4]. In plants, this behaviour is thought to
derive from the mobile bonds between hemicel-
luloses and cellulose fibrils [5, 6]. When loaded
in tension, bending or shear, bamboo ultimately
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fails by brittle fracture, with cracks progressing
readily in the grain direction as cells are prised
apart from one another [7], or less easily across
the grain, which requires cracking of the long,
thin fibre cells [8]. The fracture properties thus
vary strongly with the orientation of the crack.
The crack orientations are defined in this paper
as shown in Figure 1Notation for crack orienta-
tion in the bamboo culmfigure.1.
None of the previous studies of fracture me-
chanics of bamboo [7, 8, 9, 10, 11] have yet ad-
dressed laminated bamboo. Laminated bamboo
is a material formed by gluing strips cut from
the culm wall, which can form structural elements
such as beams or columns with large cross-section.
Fracture in laminated bamboo has some key dif-
ferences to fracture in raw full-culm bamboo. First,
because large cross-sections may be formed by
gluing strips taken from the culm, crack orien-
tations, and modes of fracture, may occur which
would not readily form in the culm wall. In lam-
inated bamboo, for example, a Mode I radial-
longitudinal (RL) crack may form and progress
(see Figure 1Notation for crack orientation in the
bamboo culmfigure.1). Second, commercially-produced
laminated bamboo is made using material which
has been through a preservative process to remove
or denature the sugars which promote insect and
microbial decay. Here, we study material which
has been treated by either caramelisation (ther-
mal treatment with steam) or bleaching.
In bamboo, as in other plant stems, most no-
tably wood, fracture behaviour is highly anisotropic,
and depends on the cellular microstructure of the
material. The extensive literature on fracture of
wood holds lessons for the study of fracture in
bamboo, and so is reported here alongside the
more limited literature on the fracture of bam-
boo.
The nature of fracture surfaces in bamboo can
be studied through Scanning Electron Micrograph
(SEM) images [7]. As a Mode I crack progresses
across the grain under tensile loading parallel to
grain, in the LR or LT orientation, fibre cracking
occurs [8], but there is also substantial progres-
sion of the fracture surface in the parallel-to-grain
RL or TL directions as the crack moves between
preferential locations for fibre cracking. This ar-
rest and reinitiation of the crack, along with the
high strength of the fibres, leads to a high fracture
toughness in this mode.
In wood, Schniewind and Pozniak [12] argue
that it is not possible to measure a true fracture
toughness in the RL or TL orientation, since a
crack cannot be caused to progress perpendic-
ular to the grain without substantial deviation.
The tensile failure of a woody material does, how-
ever, require crack growth in this direction, how-
ever tortuous the path of the crack must be, and
so some measure of the resistance to that crack
growth is useful. It may not be considered a pure
Mode I fracture, and perhaps includes fracture
surfaces in other modes.
Ashby et al. [13] measure fracture in wood for
cracks running both parallel and perpendicular to
the grain, and find a factor of ten difference in
the apparent fracture toughness. Amada and Un-
tao [8] measure the Mode I critical stress inten-
sity factor for crack growth in this orientation in
Moso bamboo, and compare this toughness with
values for wood presented by Ashby et al. [13].
Even at the weaker nodal zones, the toughness of
the bamboo is more than double that of Douglas
fir, which had the highest perpendicular-to-grain
fracture toughness of the woods documented by
Ashby et al. [13].
Ashby et al. [13] and Amada and Untao [8]
use the critical stress intensity factor as the mea-
sure of fracture toughness. Stanzl-Tschegg and
Navi [14] prefer fracture energy on the basis that
it can express effects such as crack bridging, which
consume energy in addition to that used in form-
ing the new fracture surface. The complete force-
displacement response for loading and unloading
can be used to compute a fracture energy which
includes that consumed by crack tip plasticity.
This measurement can be adjusted to allow for
fibre bridging effects [15].
Shao et al. [16] observe that Mode I crack
growth parallel to the grain can be simpler than
growth perpendicular to grain, as the crack pro-
ceeds along a plane at the interface between cells,
with little bridging behind the crack front. This
may make this mode more amenable to the tech-
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niques of linear elastic fracture mechanics. In con-
trast, in Mode II fracture of wood, it is seen that
fibres bridge the crack, leading to an increased
fracture toughness for elongation of a mode II
crack than for its initiation [17].
Thermal modification of wood has a large ef-
fect on fracture toughness. Reiterer and Sinn [18]
treated spruce in an autoclave for 24 hours at
temperatures between 160 and 172 ◦C and pres-
sures between 3.6 and 5.7 bar, leading to a reduc-
tion in fracture toughness of 50-80%. In beech,
Stanzl-Tschegg and Navi [14] report experiments
by Beikircher showing a substantial reduction as
a result of treatment for four hours at 180◦C.
Majano-Majano et al. [19] show that the stress
intensity factor and fracture toughness reduce in
thermally-modified beech and ash treated at 180◦C,
200◦C or 230◦C. They also measured and con-
trolled moisture content, since the equilibrium mois-
ture content at given atmospheric conditions varies
with the heat treatment. They found that al-
though the measured fracture properties varied
with moisture content, there was a larger vari-
ation due to heat treatment. Thermal modifi-
cation has been seen to have different effects in
the different perpendicular-to-grain orientations
[20]. Yin et al. [21] used FTIR spectroscopy to
show that the thermal modification of wood had
degraded the main hemicellulose, glucomannan.
The temperature used for caramelisation of bam-
boo is lower than in Yin et al.’s [21] study, but
given the similar cell-wall molecular architecture
in wood and bamboo, there is potential to see a
similar reduction in bamboo. Indeed, [23] mea-
sure an 18% drop between raw Moso bamboo and
the caramelised material used in the present study.
We are not aware of any study into the effect of
bleaching on the mechanical properties of wood.
Sharma et al. [22] tested bleached Moso bamboo
under a variety of mechanical loading conditions.
They did not test untreated bamboo, but rather
compared the bleached and caramelised materi-
als. The bleaching process has the potential to
degrade the lignin in the bamboo, but may not
do so substantially in the timescale used in this
process.
In this study, we measure fracture toughness
T
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Figure 1: Notation for crack orientation in the bamboo
culm
in each of the three modes of fracture observed in
the failure of beams and connections in laminated
bamboo: crack growth parallel to grain in Mode
I, perpendicular to grain in Mode I and parallel
to grain in Mode II. This work builds on the un-
derstanding of the chemical composition [23] and
interface properties [24] of the same commercially-
produced preservative-treated material.
2. Materials and Methods
Figure 1Notation for crack orientation in the
bamboo culmfigure.1 shows the notation for defin-
ing the crack orientations in an annular segment
taken from the bamboo culm. This study focused
on fracture which was either normal to, or pro-
ceeded in, the longitudinal direction, which is the
primary load-carrying direction of the material in
structural use.
The fracture tests used commercially-produced
laminated bamboo sheets, branded as Plyboo, and
untreated Moso bamboo (Phyllostachys pubescens)
strips glued to form similar sheets using polyurethane
adhesive. The material for the sheets was also
Moso bamboo, and it had been treated for preser-
vation through one of two commercial processes:
by bleaching or caramelisation. In general for
bleaching, strips of bamboo are soaked in a bath
of hydrogen peroxide solution at approximately
70-80◦C. In caramelisation, the strips are treated
with steam at approximately 120-130◦C. The mois-
ture contents of the specimens were measured af-
ter testing by the oven dry method [25]. A de-
tailed study of the chemical composition of these
materials after treatment is presented by Sharma
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 2: Geometry of test specimens for (a) the double
cantilever beam test, (b) the dogbone tensile test and (c)
the end-notched flexure test
et al. [23]. The 19mm-thick sheets were cut to
form specimens for measurement of the fracture
properties of the material.
Raw bamboo specimens were manufactured by
taking strips from the culm wall of an untreated
Moso bamboo culm. The specimens were taken
from near the base of the culm, but excluded the
very closely spaced nodes and curvature at the
very base, by cutting at the first node with a spac-
ing of more than 150mm. The culm wall thick-
ness allowed prismatic strips between 5mm and
7mm thick and 20mm wide to be produced by
cutting and planing to remove the curved surface.
These were then glued using a one-component
polyurethane adhesive (Purbond HB S309). Ap-
proximately 180g/m2 was applied, although this
was difficult to precisely control with these small
specimens, and specimens were hand clamped to
give a tight fit, and left clamped for at least 12
hours. The specimens were then planed to form
19mm by 19mm square sections.
The tests carried out were:
• tensile loading of dogbone specimens, caus-
ing Mode I fracture in the LR orientation;
• a double-cantilever beam test giving Mode I
fracture in the RL and TL orientations; and
• end-notched flexure of beams, causing Mode
II fracture in the RL and TL orientations.
The crack in the dogbone specimen was there-
fore loaded in Mode I, with the direction of growth
perpendicular to the grain. In the end-notched
Table 1: Number of specimens for each test method
Raw Bleached Caramelised
Mode I LR - 5 4
Mode I RL 3 3 3
Mode I TL 3 3 3
Mode II RL 3 8 8
Mode II TL 3 6 7
flexure specimen, the load was Mode II with crack
growth parallel to the grain. In the perpendicular-
to-grain splitting specimen, the loading was Mode
I, with the direction of crack growth parallel to the
grain.
The number of specimens tested is described
in full in Table 1Number of specimens for each test
methodtable.1. It should be noted that for the
Mode I RL and Mode I TL specimens, multiple
measurements of fracture toughness were possible
as the crack grew and arrested. For each type
of specimen, a crack was inserted using a razor
blade. In the dogbone specimens, this crack was
made at the centre of the 2mm-thick region, and
in the other specimens, it was made at the root
of a 1.5mm cut.
The Mode I LR specimens were formed by cut-
ting 19mm by 15mm sections, 200mm long, and
using a router and template to cut them into a
dogbone shape as shown in Figure 2Geometry of
test specimens for (a) the double cantilever beam
test, (b) the dogbone tensile test and (c) the end-
notched flexure testfigure.2, with a minimum di-
mension of 2mm by 19mm.
The specimens for end-notch flexure were 19mm
by 19mm by 300mm, with a 1.5mm wide cut in
one end. A 1.5mm thick PTFE sheet was placed
in the cut to mitigate closure and frictional effects
over the support. The method for end-notch flex-
ure was based on ASTM D7905 [26]. A span of
210mm was used, with the position on the sup-
ports chosen to give an initial crack length of
60mm.
For parallel-to-grain splitting, Mode I fracture
with RL and TL cracks, 19mm by 19mm by 300mm
specimens were tested using the test setup in ASTM
D5528 [27]. Steel hinges were screwed and glued
to the specimen, and a tensile load applied through
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Figure 3: Crack bridging in Mode II fracture of bleached
bamboo - the right hand image also illustrates deviation
of the crack at a node
them, to allow the ends of the specimen to rotate
freely whilst they were pulled apart. A 1.5mm
wide cut was made in one end. In each case,
the crack grew and arrested so that the fracture
toughness could be assessed for at least two crack
lengths for each specimen, and as many as eight
times in some specimens. The initial crack in-
serted with a razor blade had its tip approxi-
mately 50mm to 80mm from the hinge line. The
results therefore correspond to a range of crack
lengths between 50mm and 150mm.
The location of the crack tip after propagation
was marked and measured under an LED light on
the surface on either side of the specimen, and
all calculations use the mean of the crack length
measured on each side. All displacements were
measured along the loading line.
2.1. Linear and non-linear fracture mechanics
Previous fracture mechanical studies of raw
bamboo use linear elastic fracture mechanics [8,
9, 10, 7].
Using linear elastic fracture mechanics, the Mode
I splitting test may be analysed by the classical
Irwin-Kies formula, Equation 1Linear and non-
linear fracture mechanicsequation.2.1, which cal-
culates the critical strain energy release rate Gc.
GI,c =
P 2
2b
dC
da
(1)
P is the applied force, b is the width of the
crack, C is the loading head compliance and a is
the crack length. The compliance may be mea-
sured for each crack length and used to estimate
dC/da. The loading rate was initially 2mm/min,
and was increased as the crack length increased
so that crack growth occurred after approximately
60s.
In Mode II, linear elastic fracture mechanics
methods are based on measuring the variation of
loading-line compliance as the crack length changes.
Davidson and Teller [28], in tests on polymeric
matrix composites, determine the variation of com-
pliance with crack length by a pair of tests with
different crack length. This variation is assumed
to follow the cubic relationship in Equation (2Lin-
ear and non-linear fracture mechanicsequation.2.2),
where C0 and m are constants, and m is therefore
dC/d(a3). Substituting this into Equation (1Linear
and non-linear fracture mechanicsequation.2.1) gives
Equation (3Linear and non-linear fracture mechanicsequation.2.3).
C = C0 + ma
3 (2)
GII,c = 1.5m
F 2cra
2
b
(3)
The crack lengths in the calibration tests by
Davidson and Teller [28] are chosen to be either
side of the crack length to be used in fracture
tests. In these tests on bamboo, each fracture
test included measurement of the compliance at
two crack lengths, to provide a measure of the co-
efficient m from Equations 2Linear and non-linear
fracture mechanicsequation.2.2 and 3Linear and
non-linear fracture mechanicsequation.2.3, specific
to that specimen. A loading head displacement
rate of 1mm/min was used, with crack growth
beginning after approximately 300s.
Inspection of the force-displacement curve for
the fracture tests and of the crack itself give an
indication of whether the processes involved in
the fracture are predominantly elastic-brittle, or
whether dissipative processes or crack bridging
occur, either of which may lead to non-linear frac-
ture behaviour. In Mode II, the tests presented
here show discontinuous cracks at the surface of
the specimen, and crack bridging by large groups
of fibres as shown in Figure 3Crack bridging in
Mode II fracture of bleached bamboo - the right
hand image also illustrates deviation of the crack
at a nodefigure.3. There was also evidence of duc-
tile behaviour in the force-displacement diagrams
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for some specimens, as shown in Figure 4Force-
displacement diagrams for loading and unload-
ing of caramelised material giving Mode I crack
growth parallel to grain (left hand axes) and for
bleached material in Mode II (right hand axes)
with crack growth parallel to grainfigure.4. Meth-
ods are therefore required which capture these
nonlinear processes.
The total energy dissipated may be estimated
by integrating force with respect to displacement
around the loading-unloading curve. This integra-
tion includes energy dissipation by plasticity, as
well as any energy stored in restrained strain due
to lack of fit of the fracture surfaces on unloading
[15]. Disturbed fracture surfaces and crack bridg-
ing are often observed in Mode II, preventing the
crack from closing back to its original form. This
results in restrained strains in the material, and
therefore additional stored energy in the specimen
[15]. Because of this, the total work done by the
loading head includes this strain energy, and may
lead to a substantial overestimate of the critical
strain energy release rate. This paper therefore
presents the critical strain energy release rate cal-
culated both by linear elastic fracture mechanics,
and by integrating the total work done by the
loading head.
If the crack propagates in a brittle manner,
with insignificant energy dissipation by plastic-
ity, then GI,c or GII,c is equal to the total en-
ergy dissipated measured as the integral of force
with respect to displacement around the loading-
unloading loop, divided by the area of fracture
surface created. If other processes lead to non-
linear behaviour, then the two calculations will
differ.
Two values of critical strain energy release rate
are therefore compared: one calculated as the to-
tal work done through integration of the loading-
unloading loop (labelled Nn), and one using lin-
ear elastic fracture mechanics based on Equations
1Linear and non-linear fracture mechanicsequation.2.1
and 3Linear and non-linear fracture mechanicsequation.2.3
(Labelled Ln).
3. Results and Discussion
The moisture content at the time of testing
was different in each type of material, as can be
seen in Table 2Moisture contents of specimens
measured by the oven dry method (Coefficient of
variation in brackets)table.2. Full adsorption and
desorption isotherms for the same plyboo mate-
rial were measured by Sharma et al. [23]. Those
results suggest that, for material exposed to the
same moisture history, the highest equilibrium mois-
ture content for a given set of conditions should
be for the raw bamboo, followed by bleached and
then caramelised with the lowest equilibrium mois-
ture content. The results in Table 2Moisture con-
tents of specimens measured by the oven dry method
(Coefficient of variation in brackets)table.2 do not
follow this pattern. This may be due to differ-
ences in atmospheric conditions on the days of the
tests, since the raw bamboo was tested at a dif-
ferent time to the bleached and caramelised ma-
terial. The isotherms presented by Sharma et al.
[23] show a change in moisture content of 3 or 4%
over the 60 to 70% range of RH to which the spec-
imens may have been exposed in conditioning.
Figure 4Force-displacement diagrams for load-
ing and unloading of caramelised material giv-
ing Mode I crack growth parallel to grain (left
hand axes) and for bleached material in Mode II
(right hand axes) with crack growth parallel to
grainfigure.4 shows that for Mode I fracture with
an RL crack (splitting along the grain), very lit-
tle residual displacement remained after fracture,
suggesting that the plastic zone at the crack tip is
small, and the loading and unloading behaviour is
close to linear. The fracture behaviour in Mode I
was close to linear elastic, particularly in the case
of the caramelised material.
At the other extreme, the Mode II fracture
of bleached material by the end-notched flexure
method, shown in Figure 4Force-displacement di-
agrams for loading and unloading of caramelised
material giving Mode I crack growth parallel to
grain (left hand axes) and for bleached material
in Mode II (right hand axes) with crack growth
parallel to grainfigure.4 shows several nonlinear
features: evidence of yielding and nonlinear de-
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Table 2: Moisture contents of specimens measured by the oven dry method (Coefficient of variation in brackets)
Moisture Content Density (kg/m3)
Raw 8.45% (0.029) n=6 618 (0.168)
Bleached 9.60% (0.027) n=9 669 (0.044)
Caramelised 7.79% (0.038) n=10 651 (0.038)
formation before crack propagation, residual dis-
placement on unloading, and hysteresis on reload-
ing.
3.1. Mode I LR Crack
As has been observed in previous research [29],
bamboo specimens loaded in tension parallel to
the grain with LR or LT cracks exhibit substantial
crack growth in the longitudinal grain direction.
This leads to crack arrest, as the stress concen-
tration at the tip is removed by longitudinal crack
growth. An example of this is shown in Figure 5A
specimen loaded in tension parallel to the grain,
showing the perpendicular-to-grain crack blunted
by transverse crack growthfigure.5. Note that the
crack does not follow a glue line. After the arrest
of the original crack, the remaining intact cross-
section of the specimen is loaded as an uncracked
cross section in tension. In this sense, the test ap-
pears more like a tensile test on a reduced cross
section than a fracture test.
The fracture toughness is expressed as the crit-
ical strain energy release rate in Figure 6Critical
strain energy release rate for an LR crack: ge-
ometry and orientation of lamellae shown in inset
sketchfigure.6. There is a clear difference between
the bamboo treated by the two methods, with the
median fracture toughness approximately three
times higher in the bleached bamboo than in the
caramelised.
The difference in the response of the bleached
and caramelised materials may be partly related
to their different moisture contents: Chen et al.
[30] note the change in fracture surfaces of raw
bamboo with moisture content, although Majano-
Majano et al. [19] demonstrate that the change
in equilibrium moisture content in treated tim-
ber only explains some of the change in fracture
toughness. The moisture contents shown in Ta-
ble 2Moisture contents of specimens measured by
the oven dry method (Coefficient of variation in
brackets)table.2 are in turn caused by the treat-
ment the specimens have undergone, and the higher
fracture toughness in the bleached specimens may
point to a plasticising effect from the moisture in
the cell walls, which is higher in these specimens.
3.2. Mode I RL and TL Cracks
For crack growth parallel to the grain in Mode
I, results were obtained for several crack lengths
for each specimen. An example of the full set
of results for a single specimen is shown in Fig-
ure 7Critical strain energy release rate for Mode
I fracture for crack growth parallel to grain: full
set of results for a single specimen of caramelised
material for a TL crackfigure.7. As was generally
the case, this specimen showed no clear evidence
of systematic variation of fracture toughness with
crack length. For the crack length just greater
than 140mm an outlier can be observed. These
occurred frequently where the crack progressed
through a node in one of the lamellae.
The critical strain energy release rate for all
specimens is shown in Figure 8Critical strain en-
ergy release rate for Mode I fracture for crack
growth parallel to grainfigure.8. In all three ma-
terials, the fracture toughness calculated by the
two methods is almost equal for this mode of
fracture. The linear fracture mechanics and to-
tal work calculations give very similar results in
these tests, and there was no substantial residual
displacement observed.
The results show a higher fracture toughness
in the raw and bleached materials than the caramelised,
whereas the fracture toughness of the raw and
bleached materials was similar overall. A higher
fracture toughness was recorded whenever the crack
was propagating from a position within a node in
one of the laminates, as seen in Figure 7Critical
strain energy release rate for Mode I fracture for
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Figure 5: A specimen loaded in tension parallel to the
grain, showing the perpendicular-to-grain crack blunted
by transverse crack growth
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Figure 6: Critical strain energy release rate for an LR
crack: geometry and orientation of lamellae shown in inset
sketch
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Figure 8: Critical strain energy release rate for Mode I
fracture for crack growth parallel to grain
crack growth parallel to grain: full set of results
for a single specimen of caramelised material for a
TL crackfigure.7. This leads to more scatter in the
data than in results in the literature where spec-
imens are taken directly from full-culm bamboo,
since they are generally chosen to deliberately in-
clude or, more commonly, exclude the nodal re-
gion [7, 8, 9, 10, 11].
There is some evidence of a difference in vari-
ability between the two orientations, in the bleached
material at least - RL has a greater scatter of val-
ues than the TL plane. This is due at least in
part to the effect of nodes. Fracture toughness
was much higher where the crack front was within
a node, and because of the orientation of the lam-
inates, it was possible for the RL crack front to be
within a node along its entire length. For the TL
crack, the effect of the nodes was more distributed
since the crack crossed four or five lamellae, and
this resulted in lower variability.
3.3. Mode II RL and TL Cracks
Figure 9Critical strain energy release rate for
mode II fracture measured by the end notched
flexure techniquefigure.9 compares the fracture tough-
ness, expressed as the critical strain energy release
rate, for the two parallel to grain crack orienta-
tions in Mode II. Again, the toughness measured
by the total work done under loading and unload-
ing is compared with that measured by a linear
fracture mechanics approach. In this case, Equa-
tion 3Linear and non-linear fracture mechanicsequation.2.3
was used, based on fitting a cubic variation of
loading-line stiffness. To a greater extent than
the Mode I fracture tests, the two methods give
substantially different results for each treatment
type. The fracture toughness calculated from the
total work done includes the effect of nonlinear
deformation at the crack tip, hysteresis and en-
ergy stored due to residual displacement.
The fracture toughness was substantially higher
in the raw and bleached material than the caramelised
material, and again the behaviour of the raw and
bleached materials is similar. Correspondingly,
the caramelised materials did not show the pro-
nounced non-linear features shown in Figure 4Force-
displacement diagrams for loading and unload-
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Figure 9: Critical strain energy release rate for mode II
fracture measured by the end notched flexure technique
ing of caramelised material giving Mode I crack
growth parallel to grain (left hand axes) and for
bleached material in Mode II (right hand axes)
with crack growth parallel to grainfigure.4 for the
bleached material.
4. Microscopy
The fracture surfaces were examined through
a scanning electron microscope. A substantial dif-
ference was observed between those created by
Mode I and Mode II fracture. Figure 10Scan-
ning electron micrograph of Mode I (bottom) and
Mode II (top) fracture surface in caramelised bam-
boo, with the cell types aligned and labelledfigure.10
shows both surfaces, including the area where the
crack crosses a vascular bundle. In both cases the
crack progresses through a vessel, so the images
show the fracture surface in the parenchyma, fibre
and vessel cells. The surfaces appeared similar for
each treatment method.
In Mode I, the parenchyma and fibre cells ap-
pear intact and undisturbed, with the fracture
surface appearing to have been formed along the
middle lamella between the cells. This suggests
that little fibre-bridging takes place in this mode,
since the fibres immediately adjacent to the frac-
ture surface appear to remain undisturbed. The
vessel is split, and the interior of the cell is visible.
0.2mm
Vascular bundle
(fibre and vessel cells)
Parenchyma Parenchyma
Figure 10: Scanning electron micrograph of Mode I (bot-
tom) and Mode II (top) fracture surface in caramelised
bamboo, with the cell types aligned and labelled
In contrast, the Mode II fracture surface shows
evidence of tearing of the parenchyma cell walls,
and cells are displaced and rotated. In the fibre
cells, a difference between the two modes is again
visible, with some peeling and roughening of the
external surface of the cell wall in Mode II, which
is not seen in Mode I. Again the cell wall of the
vessel is broken.
A topographic projection in the scanning elec-
tron micrograph of the Mode I fracture surface, in
Figure 11Scanning elecron micrograph with con-
ventional (left) and topographic projection (right)
of Mode I fracture surface in caramelised bamboo,
showing the undulating surface of the parenchyma,
which interlock with those on the opposite frac-
ture surface, impeding Mode II fracturefigure.11
shows an undulating surface in the parenchyma,
showing that the layers of cells interlock in the in-
tact state. While these interlocking cells may be
peeled apart by a Mode I crack, leaving the cells
in place, this interlock resists the relative sliding
of the surfaces in a pure Mode II crack, resulting
in displacement and rotation of the parenchyma
cells, and tearing of their walls. The fracture en-
ergy in Mode II therefore includes both the en-
ergy for separation of the parenchyma cells along
the middle lamella, and that associated with the
other damage to the parenchyma. The damage
visible in the micrograph would be expected to
constitute part of the nonlinear component of the
fracture energy, as it is associated with irreversible
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Figure 11: Scanning elecron micrograph with conventional
(left) and topographic projection (right) of Mode I fracture
surface in caramelised bamboo, showing the undulating
surface of the parenchyma, which interlock with those on
the opposite fracture surface, impeding Mode II fracture
deformation as well as creation of new surfaces.
The interlocking parenchyma cells may be re-
sponsible for the hysteresis and residual displace-
ment in Mode II fracture, as they result in a resis-
tance to the relative movement of the crack faces,
which may be considered at a broader scale as a
friction force.
5. Relation to strength of structural mem-
bers
The tests presented in this paper show that
there is an order of magnitude difference between
the fracture toughness in Mode I for an LR crack,
with a median of 85kJ/m2 based on the total work
calculation for the bleached material, and that
in Mode II for an RL crack, with a median of
4.5kJ/m2. The difference is more dramatic using
linear elastic fracture mechanics. Another order
of magnitude separates the Mode I RL crack, with
a median of 0.4kJ/m2 based on the total work cal-
culation. Despite this dramatic difference in frac-
ture toughness, each of these modes is relevant in
the fracture of structural members in laminated
bamboo.
Figure 12Fracture surfaces along the crack path
in a beam tested to failure in four-point bend-
ing by Sharma et al. [1]figure.12 shows the dif-
ference in fracture surface along a 3-metre beam
specimen of laminated bamboo loaded to failure
in four-point bending [1]. A variety of fracture
surfaces can be seen. At point 1, the fracture
surface is close to planar over substantial areas,
with a layer of parenchyma left relatively undis-
turbed, as seen in the Mode I fracture specimen in
Figure 10Scanning electron micrograph of Mode
I (bottom) and Mode II (top) fracture surface in
caramelised bamboo, with the cell types aligned
and labelledfigure.10. At points 2, 3 and 4, in-
dividual parenchyma and bundles of parenchma
are disturbed and displaced, as seen in the Mode
II fracture specimen in Figure 10Scanning elec-
tron micrograph of Mode I (bottom) and Mode
II (top) fracture surface in caramelised bamboo,
with the cell types aligned and labelledfigure.10.
Although the crack grows primarily in the grain
direction (TL in this beam), its growth from the
lower, tension surface at near the loading point,
to the middle plane near the supports requires
some LT crack growth, as it moves from the pre-
sumed point of initiation at the soffit of the beam,
towards the neutral axis. This was observed to
occur either at joints between the lamellae which
make up the beam, or at nodal regions in the bam-
boo. The image at point 5 looks in the longitudi-
nal direction, and shows bundles of cracked fibres.
Also visible are cells running in the plane of the
image, which are present at this nodal region, but
would not be in the internodal regions.
Sharma et al. [22] show the effect of preserva-
tive treatments to glued laminated bamboo on the
mechanical properties of structural scale mem-
bers, and their results are reproduced in Figure
13Strength of structural-scale members tested ac-
cording to BS EN 408 [31], adapted from [22]figure.13.
In tensile loading configurations, which promote
the formation and propagation of cracks, the higher
fracture toughness of the bleached material re-
sults in a higher strength, whereas in compres-
sion loading, the higher strength of the specimens
of caramelised material points to a higher yield
strength, since fracture will not readily occur in
these specimens. Similar trends in tension and
compression are seen perpendicular to grain.
In flexure, both tension and compression occur
in the beam. While the ultimate failure is always
by fracture, the interaction between yield in com-
pression and fracture in tension determines the
strength of the beam. In the caramelised mate-
rial, where the tensile and compressive strengths
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Figure 12: Fracture surfaces along the crack path in a beam tested to failure in four-point bending by Sharma et al. [1]
are approximately equal, the beam might be ex-
pected to fail with a near-linear distribution of
stress, with fracture occuring at the tension face
at around the point that the yield strength is
reached at the compression face, and the flexu-
ral strength calculated assuming a linear stress
distribution falls within the range of the flexural
and compressive strengths.
In the bleached material, however, yield would
be expected to occur at the compression face at a
much lower load than the fracture strength. This
does not cause the global failure of the beam, but
allows a nonlinear stress distribution to develop,
with the neutral axis moving towards the tension
face, and increasing the stress at that face un-
til the tensile strength, governed by fracture, is
reached. This would explain the fact that the
flexural strength based on the assumption of a
linear stress distribution is higher than the yield
strength in compression, but lower than the pure
tensile strength.
6. Conclusion
Fracture in laminated bamboo sections has been
investigated, showing the range of crack orien-
tations and modes of fracture which can occur
in prismatic sections made up from lamellae cut
from the bamboo culm wall. Commercially pro-
duced laminated bamboo is treated against decay,
and it has been shown that bamboo treated by dif-
ferent methods differs in its fracture properties.
Bleached bamboo has higher fracture toughness
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Figure 13: Strength of structural-scale members tested ac-
cording to BS EN 408 [31], adapted from [22]
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than caramelised bamboo in each of the fracture
modes tested here, and the difference is greatest
for an RL crack. This difference may be at the
root of the different strength of specimens made
from the two materials, and the fact that bleached
bamboo has been observed to be stronger in ten-
sion - a load under which fracture governs failure -
while caramelised bamboo is stronger in compres-
sion - a load under which yield strength governs.
Tests using raw, untreated Moso bamboo lam-
inates showed similar results to the bleached ma-
terial. This suggests that the bleaching process
has little effect on fracture behaviour in these
modes, and that the higher temperatures involved
in the caramelisation process cause the bamboo to
become more brittle. This corresponds to work
on the fracture mechanics of wood that has been
exposed to high temperatures.
Fracture with LR, RL and TL cracks was in-
vestigated, in Modes I and II. Mode I fracture
toughness was two orders of magnitude higher for
an LR crack than for RL and TL. For RL and TL
cracks Mode II fracture toughness was an order of
magnitude higher than Mode I. Microscopy shows
the physical processes responsible for the differ-
ences in fracture energy, and the damage to cells
responsible for nonlinear behaviour could be seen.
In the ultimate failure of a structural-sized beam,
microscopy shows evidence of each of these modes
as the crack progresses through the section.
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